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Ref # G7HL005
Property title 4 SLEEPER HOLIDAY FLAT IN POINT WATERFRONT

Category Holiday Letting
Agent Nevashnee Govender

Property type For rent
Is Feature No

Price R   0,00 /Per night 
Call for price Yes

 Property information:  
Number bathrooms 1 
Number bedrooms 1 
Parking 1 Undercover 

 Other information  
Address Signal Road, Point Waterfront, KwaZulu-Natal 

Description  Take full advantage of this 1 bedroom holiday apartment that is a stones
throw away from the beach. 
 This holiday apartment is on the doorstep of the beautiful Point Waterfront
beach.   You can enjoy the serene sights and sounds of the gorgeous Indian
ocean. Watch the ships sail by or all the beach activities from the comfort of
your balcony whilst drinking something cold or if you prefer been out in the
sun, the beach is just a hop,skip and jump away.   Take full advantage of the
great water sports, fishing spots and beach activities the Point Waterfront
has to offer.   This apartment is also walking distance to the famous Ushaka
Marine World where you can enjoy the world class aquarium, dolphin shows
and one of the best water parks in Africa which features Africas highest water
slide.   So what are you waiting for !!! Come down to Point Waterfront and
take your work shoes and tie off and enjoy a beautiful relaxing holiday that I
am sure you will remember for along time.   This apartment is fully
airconditioned and has 1 bedroom with en-suite shower. It also comes with
sleeper couch which can be used to sleep 2 more people. or the kids. It also
offers 1 undercover parking with access control for your covenience.   Rates :
Per Night dependent on number of nights or peak/off peak   Book now for
December to avoid dissapointment    So please give me a call so I can
arrange a booking for you.   Please click on the GALLERY PHOTOS below
for more detail photos 

Rate:                                                                                                          

Convenience: 
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1/ Airconditioner 2/ Balcony 3/ Built In Cupboards 
4/ DSTV connection 5/ Intercom 6/ Kitchen 
7/ Swimming Pool 

Neighborhood: 
 Beach      1 mintues by    Walk  
 Coffee shop      2 mintues by    Walk  
 Police station      3 mintues by    Car  
 Hospital      3 mintues by    Car  
 Town center      3 mintues by    Car  
 Shopping center      3 mintues by    Car  

 Property Photos:  
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